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Institutional Profile Questionnaire
General Information
10.0.2.20120224.1.869952.867557
N.B. If you are completing for legal validation purposes, please attach a certified copy of your legal corporate registration or any similar official documentation that shows your full corporate name, your corporate status, the jurisdiction of registration and the date of registration and validity where applicable
What are the institution’s business addresses?Street address is mandatory. Without a street address this questionnaire is deemed incomplete and will be returned to you for update.
Civic (physical)
Mailing
What are the institution’s business telephone numbers?
Institutional Information
Geographic Scope of Institution's work and presence (select one)
Nature of Institution (select one)
Operational information
Does your institution have centralized administrative and accounting services for grants?
If NO, please specify who does your grant book keeping
Can your institution administer foreign exchange? (i.e. other than the currency of accounts)
Do you receive funds in foreign currency?
Do you make payments in foreign currency?
Please check the letter that describes the banking arrangements used for donor funds.
Is the above account interest bearing?
If YES, where is the interest credited?
Can your institution effectively and efficiently, (yes = at competitive price and without restrictions)
purchase capital goods locally?
purchase capital goods internationally?
Is your institution exempt from local taxes (Duty, VAT, etc.)
Do you have a tendering policy?
	If YES, does the tendering policy cover goods?
	If YES, does the tendering policy cover services?
         If YES, do you call for bids (select both if applicable):
from a pre-qualified list?
on an open tender?
Do you recover indirect costs on grants and contributions?
If YES, please refer to the IDRC definition of indirect costs and provide rate.
Are the annual institutional statements audited by an independent party? (i.e., all accounts)
Is the auditor report available to IDRC?
If YES, please attach the latest report, along with the management report or letter when submitting the completed report  
Information on person authorized to sign legal agreements on behalf of the institution
Information on person authorized to sign financial reports on behalf of institution
Additional Information (required but not essential for project approval)
Signature of legal signatory (mandatory)
Without this signature the IPQ will not be deemed valid By signing here the legal signatory certifies that the legal name and all information here provided are accurate.
Information on the person that completed this questionnaire (mandatory)
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